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NEBRASKA BALL OPENS

NTRAMURALS

Season Will Open Oct. 10

With Games on Social

Science Field.

Nebraska ball will be the first
Kills' Intramural sport for the
1932-3- 5 season, beginning Oct. 10.

Games will be played on the field

between Teachers college and So-

cial Science, hall it the weather is
favorable, but if not, they will tc
held in the big gym.

Girls playing should wear either
low heeled shoes or tennis shoes.

No practices arc required. Girls
should come when their team is

Mcheduled to play.
Those who are not members ot

intramural teaman organized
should give their name to Miss Mc-

Donald or sign on the bulletin
board, if they desire to play.

The groups and their intramural
representative are as follows:

Alpha Chi Omega, Virginia
Showalter; Alpha Delta Fi Irene
Mauer; Alpha Delta The! a, Lucille

Llndstrom; Alpha Omlcron U
iv,ntnr-c- Wade; Alpha I hi.

Klaine Fontien; Alpha Xi Delta,
Phyllis Sidner.

Delta Delta Delta, Helene bhcl-lr-d- v

Delta Gamma, Dorothy
Meyers; Delta Zeta. Thelma Ster-gi- e;

Gamma Fhl Beta. Dorothy
Sornberger; Kappa Alpha Theta,
Caroline VanAnda; Kappa Delta.
Loietta Murphy: Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Jean Warfield; Kappa
nui ttntVi WnrnVmrkln.

r'hi Mu Anna Anderson; Thi
Omega Pi, Mary Stander; Pi Beta
Phi, Mary Ulrich.

Sigma Kappa, Marie Davis;
Sigma Delta Tan. Ruth Bernstein.

Lambda Gamma, Elsie Benner.
Theta Phi Alpha, Adele Tom-brin- k.

Eeta Tau Alpha, Clare Hallet.
Huskerettes, Margaret Reedy.

Lois Leffgerdink.
Marion McLaren.

Dormitory 1. Margaret Kerl;
Dormitory 2, Emily Spanggaard.

Group, Ruth Anderson.

120 DELEGATES
AT HIGH SCHOOL

PRESS MEETING
(Continued from Page 1.)

of Nebraska to hold the 1933 con-

vention in Lincoln was accepted
by the group.

McBride Discusses Sports.

High school sports writing was
discussed by Gregg McBride of
the Lincoln Star at the Saturday
morning session. He explained the
compilation of statistics for bas-

ketball and football and suggested
fb various types of stories to be
virked up during the season. Mc-rv-i- de

admonished the beginning
sports writer to be careful about
commenting on the sportsmanship
if the opposing teams and sug-

gested as an alternative that posi-ti-- e

comments are more suitable.
Makeup and typography of the

chool paper were the subject
milter of Professor Gayle C.
'V piker's talk. He explained the
'.ypes of headlines, recommended
changes in style occasionally,
yarned against too consistent use
of the balanced makeup, and stated
'.h?.t the student editor should
work out his own ideas as much

possible.
Le Warren Carlson, Holdrege,

told the student editors how his
newspaper was financed: The
Holdrege schools have adopted a
tJdent activities ticket plan which

includes all attractions for the
'car. including a subscription to
; be school paper. This furnished
The staff with twenty-fiv- e percent
percent of the revenue is obtained
of its revenue, while seventy-fiv- e

from advertising. In this man-

ner, the newspaper is able to be
he declared.

Owen Analyzes Verse.
The increase in interest in verse

writing among high school stu-

dents was analyzed by Loy Owen,
graduate student in the university.
Owen has recently completed pub- -

'ithing of an anthology of Nebras- - j

ka and Wyoming high verse, and
is also the publisher of a monthly
bi5h school verse magazine. He
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i J to the new Carrie
BMle Raymond Hall where they

guests at a special
The final two day
meeting the Iowa State-Nebrask- a

football game which
ttended entire group.

Total Amounts to 135.
Total registration to

1 .o official delegates, the
nnquet oy about

;.i"dents sponsors.
A tour of

norning included visits to
I the

Classified Ads
10c Per

. Minimum 2 Lines

VCarrnelkorn
GENUINE Karmelkorn. host hut-t- rl

popcorn, delirious
rrrara lujiie and rarmeled apples
io to Johnson . 14124 O.

Lost and F

LOST Elsrin watrh brace-
let trap. Finder return to
Nebraskan office. Reward.

w rijt brace-
let hand Inst between 14th 16:h
cn 8. Reward.

Hair Cutting

pIF.RSOH Personifies Serv-
ice. Hair Cutting. 35c. Sr. Pierjon
Jr. liii S street.

NEBRASKA BALL
SCHEDULE

Monday, Oct. 5:00.
1. Alpha Omlcron PI v.

Delta Gamma,
2. Alpha XI Delta vs. Kap-

pa Alpha Theta.
Tueoday. Oct 11, 5:00.
1. Alpha Chi Omega vi.

Kappa Phi.
2. Kappa Kappa Cam.ua

v. Gamma Phi Beta.
Wednesday, Oct. 12, 5:00.
1. vs. Phi Omena PI.
2. Phi Mu vs. Dormitory 1.

Thursday. Oct. 5:00.
1. Zeta vs. Dormi-

tory 2.
2. Hucl-.erctt.c- vs. Alpha

Delta Theta.
Friday, Oct. 1. 5:00.
1. Helta Delta vs.

Aloha Delta Pi.
2. Kappa Delta vs. Theta

Alpha.
Monday, Oct. 17, 5:00.
1. Pi eBta vs. Ruth

Andersen's nroup.
2. Alpha Phi vs.

itol, and other points of interest.
Members of Sigma Delta Chi, pro-
fessional journalistic fraternity,
acted as guides. Transportation,
was furnished by the Lincoln
junior chamber of commerce. The
delegates were guests at a
luncheon Friday noon nt the

of commerce.
The followinc schools were rcp- -

icsented at the convention: Keur- -

ney, York, Humboldt. Aiu-liga- n,

Sargent, Ord, Albion, Onm-Llncol-

Hokirege, Wood River,
ha (all high schools I, Superior,
University Place, Alliance, Wilber,
Fremont, Red Cloud, Chester.
Beatrice and Havelock.

CYCLONES RALLY
IN SECOND HALF

(Continued from Page 1.

was called back, however and Ne-

braska penalized fifteen yards
for holding. The Huskers made a
determined comeback, with Mathis
going twelve yards on a double re-

verse, placing the ball on the
stripe. On next two
Sauer and Boswell found a

stonewall, Iowa State taking pos-
session on the line.

Start Early
Starting from their own 41-ya-

early in the third quarter, the
Scarlet backfield down
the field to the marker in
what was the only semblance of a
sustained drive." Boswell's twenty-eig- ht

yard end sweep and Master- -

son s thirteen yard smash tnrougn
center featured, but the Ames line-
men got busy again and stopped up
the holes. A. pass Saner to
Boswell was incomplete in the end
zone.

Besides Hulbert, the outstand-
ing in the Nebraska
line were Ely, DeBus, Bishop and
Penney. The Husker ball carryi-
ng- burden was shouldered by
Sauer, Masterson, Boswell and
Mathis, the starting backfield.
Dick Grefe practically the
whole show for his team, the 157
pound quarter doing all the punt-
ing while in the game, in addition
to most of the passing and run-

ning.
The lineups:

Nebraska pus. - Iowa Slate
Ktlbourne le ., Farrell
3.Hulhtrt II Tt"
Campbell tget !.....- Garner
Rly r Liehn--
DeBus . . . n; Dana
O'Brien . rt Pixon
Hokuf , . ; re Impson
Masterson it I R.
Mathis . . ...!h Schafmth
Boswell . .rh Williams

(b Theophilus
Score bv

Iowa State A 0 A 68Nebraska 6 0 012
Touchdowns: Masterson, Sauer, Impson.
Substitutions: Iowa State- - Beyer for

Smith for Dana. Beany for Roe,
Winter for R. (irefe. Ames for Williams.

for Beatty, Hess for tiarner. D.
Grefe for Farrell, McQuern for Smith.
Martin for Winter, Harlan lor Theophilus.
Nebraska Bishop for Campbell, Penney
for Kilbourne, Staab for Sch'uc-te- r

for O'Brien, Mehring for DeBus. Mil-

ler for Masterson. Meier for Ely. Robb tor
Hokuf. Kahrnbruch for Sauer. Pat sons for
Boswell, pflum for C. Hulbert.

Ofiicials: Referee. Edward W. t'orii- - j

rane. Kalamazoo; umpire. Ira airnheis.
Illinois; head linesman, Sec Taylor. Wirh- -

ita; Judge, B. L. McCleary, Oklahoma.

PROFESSORJNDS SERIES

Will Discuss Problems
At Baptist

Meeting Sunday.

both former stuaents at the uni- -

versity.

VENETIAN BALLROOM OPENS

Plan Weekend Dances for
Fall, Winter Seasons

And Holidays.

With the fall season about to be-

gin, the Hotel Lincoln Venetian
ballroom will formally open this
week end with Howie Christen-sen'- s

orchestra playing Friday
night, and Joyce Ayres and his
orchestra providing dance mel-

odies Saturday evening.
The Lincoln will continue these

week 'end dances the
fall and winter season. William
Comstock will be in charge of the

t floor. Special dances are planned
the Thanksgiving and Christ-- j

mas holidays.

LYMAN PLANS
VISIT IOWA CITY
DURING WEEK END;

Dr. R A. is planning toj
spend week f nd at
Iowa City, visiting at L'niver-- 1

sity of Iowa. On April 26 and 2"
he will the national drug i

ftore survey, at St. Louis,
from there to visit tae universities
of Kansas. Oklahoma and Colo- -
rado. He will attend meet-- !
ing of the American Council of:
Education, as a representative of

American Association of Phar-
macy colleges at Washington, D.
C, on May 6 and 7.

high school students as the At the First Baptist university
means to develop appreciation of class Sunday Mr. Phillip Scott, m-- pt

etry reading. j structor of philosophy, will con- -

F.. J. Beaurrbage. Lincoln, led elude a series of two talks on Job's
- discussion group m the topic of problems and ours. Ray Forshay
mimeographed news sheets. He of Lincoln will sing the group.
,'ve a talk on the high school He will be accompanied
annual and led a round table Randall of Belleville, Kansas,
nission group following his ad- - Mrs. William Axling who has
f'ress. Harriet Roush gave her been in Japan fv the last thirty
observations of the average high years will speak to the B. Y. P. IT.

rchoo) editorial page and suggested meeting at 6 o'clock on present
improvements. situation in Japan. Mrs. Axlin.j

Following the business session, was acquainted personally with
th youthful delegates posed fo; i Kawaga, an international figure in
the official convention photograph Jap?n. Mr. and Mrs. Axling weie

proceeded
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That was a narow squeak
against Iowa State Saturday aft-
ernoon. A tough line and Dick
Grei'e just about rums up the
Ames team, it was enough to pre-
vent Nebraska from making any-
thing even remotely describing a
sparkling exhibition. This boy
Gree spent a very busy afternoon
at Memorial stadium. He carried
the ball about three-fourt- hi of the
time that his eleven was endeav-
oring to pierce the Cornhusker
line, and then he was also cons-
picuous in the punting and passes
phaies of the game. Defensively
his time was well taken up, as he
batted down more than one pa.-- s

heaved by the Scarlet backs. A
fine player is Richard.

It is my fervid hope that Satur-
day's opener will not be typical of
the remaining games on the sched-ul- e

this fall. These game:; in which
the Huskers barely arc able to
withstand last miniite rallies of op-

ponents produce plenty of thrills
and chills, but just the same, one
n;;vcr knows when someone will
connect with a pass and presto
goes the ball game

Nebraska teams have never been
able to throw off that feeling that
conlcrence teams .are not to be
taken seriously. They fail to get
excited about their Big Six rivals,
while the latter are striving to
play their best.

A lone penalty of ivc yards for
two incomplete passes character- -

izes the clean play of the Iowans
Saturday. The Huskers were i.ot
so careful, there being ninety-fiv- e

yards assessed against them, sev- -

eral at crucial points. A fifteen
yard tax for holding; cost Nebraska
what appeared to be a certain
touchdown early in the second
quarter.

Footballs new rules which are
aimed to check the prevalence of
injuries and deaths to players
made a fine showing for itself in
the Nebraska-Iow- a State tilt. Only
one gridistcr was hurt, and it was
not necessary to take time out for
him. Steve Hokut limped off with
a strained ankle muscle, but it is
not expected to prove serious.
There was little tendency to pile
up, which often has caused injury
to the competitors.

DIRECTOR STARTS COURSES

Ten Men Will Receive Dairy
Manufacturing Training

At Ag College.

At least ten men will receive
dairy manufacturing training at
the college of agriculture during
the six fall, winter and spring
months, according to H. K. Douth-i- t,

director of short courses at the
college. Applications to fill the ten
places are now being received. M m
having high school education and
those preferably with experience
in dairy manufacturing will be
given preference in the course.

During the six months the young
men are at the college they will
receive practical training in dairy
manufacturing. After competing
the work the men w ill be placed in
either small or large creameries
where they will work into expert
butter makers, ice cream makers
or general creamery manageis.

COLLEGE LEAGUE MEETS

.Auxiliary of City League
Of Women Voters Holds

Assembly.

The College league, which is an
auxiliary of the city League of
Women Voters, held its first meet-
ing of the year in Ellen Smith hall
on Thursdav, Oct. 6. at 4 p. m.
Mrs. Ruth Davis Hill, the sponsor
for this year, and Mrs. A. D.
Schrag, former sponsor, were in
attendance.

The College league is a discus-
sion group devoted to political top-
ics of interest to the woman voter,
and will this fall center its discus-
sion largely about the coming
presidential election.

As Louise Wallace, past presi-
dent, did not return this year, and
Jane Boos, former vice president,
is over pointed, it will be neces-
sary to elect new officers. This
will be done at the next meeting
to be held Thursday, Oct. 13. at
which time the platform of the
democratic and republican parties
will be discussed.

COMMERCIAL GROUP
HOORS EIV GIRLS

L'pperclass Women Plan
Tea for Freshmen

October 16.
Honoring fresnman girls en-

rolled in business administration
and the commercial department of
Teachers' college, a tea will be
given Sunday, Oct. 16, in Ellen
Smith hall, from 3to 5 o'clock. The
tea is being sponsored by the mem-
bers of Girls' Commercial club,
Phi Chi Theta, and Gamma Epsi-lo- n

Pi. Honored guests will also
include the wives of faculty mem-
bers in business administration
and the commercial department cf
Teachers' college.

Maxine Wullbrandt, president of
Gamma Epsilon Pi, is in charge of
the tea. She will be assisted

Dietz, Tress Fitzgerald,
Bertha Debus and Alfreda John-
son.

VARSITY CAFE
Features

Special Sandwiches
of All Kinds
Breakfast, Lurch

and Dinner Every Day

COME IN
All Kinds of Refreshments

FOOTBALL SCORES
Nebraska" 12, Iowa Str.ie 0.
Purdue 7, Mi"incs-t- 0.
Oklahoma 21, Kansas 6.
Texac 05, Missouri 0.
Michigan 15, Northwestern 6
Chicago 7. Yale 7. (Tie).
Kansas State P2, Kansas
Wcsleyan 6.

FORMER YALE COACH
!WtS FOR CONGRESS

Tad Junes Xoiftinatwl for
Representative by

Reuubliviins.
NFAV M W'lCN, Conn. IP). T. A

D. "Tad" Jones, one of. the most
famous of Yale football coaches
who retired two years ago to go
into the co:.l business here, was
nominated at thj republican con
vention Ivjra an a candidute for the
seat in congress held by Represen
tative John Tilsoii.

Tilson, who lost In party lead
ership in the last sess.on of con-yrci- 's

to Bertrand Snell of New
York, recently announced his re
tircnicnt after twenty-tw- o years
in congress. Tilson himself placed
Jinc.j' name in nomination.

In the ' nomination,
Coach Jones said;

"1 have long been an advocate
of temperance, and I still hold that
vte'v 1 hn"e a strong conviction,
however. that real temperance
cannot be obtained thru legislation
and therefore I am unalterably op-

posed to the present prohibition
Uv.- - - the eighteenth amendment."

Tilson, placing Jones in nomina-
tion, said:

"Th'.s might be called the cele-
bration of my passing out. If it is
a funeral, it is the most joyous I
ever attended."

EAST INDIAN TQ GIVE TALK

Speaks About 'Christianity
In India' at Episcopal

Church Monday.

Saiihu J. Nelson Christananda,
an Ka.st Indian Christian, will
speak at the University Episcopal
church. 13th and Ft, at 7:30 Mon-

day evening. Oct. 10. His subject
wiil be "Christianity in India." Fol-

lowing the lecture, he will answer
questions on Gandhi and other
matters which have to do with the
eastern situation. The speaker Is
a member of the Church of Eng-
land and comes recommended by
the Arch-bisho- p of York and the
Bishop of Chicago. The lecture will
be free to the public.

CLASS VISITS OMAHA
LASDSCAPE GARI)ES

Home Economics Croup
Tours Marshall

Nurseries.
A trip to the Marshall nurseries

of Omaha was recently made by
the home economics class 231, in
connection with their study of art
for the home. A series of lessons
has been completed which dealt
with the principles of landscape
gardening.

The class was given an oppor-
tunity at the nurseries to learn
how principles which they had
leerned were used in actual prac-
tice. The layout of plants, and
the design of the gardens, were
observed. The rock used in the
construction of garden pools is a
petrified plant growth from Ohio
quarries, used because of its
unique appearance and because it
is extremely porous.

A later trip was made to the
home of Joseph Wishart, on Sheri-
dan blvd., to observe his garden.
Other trips are being planned for
the near future.

CHIEF JUSTICE OF
iS'EHKASKA COURTS

IS CAMPUS GUEST
--"V I , , .f ..7 . i ,.w. Phurloa A . Paco' V 111' i,.--. V 1 ...it 1 1 n J v v i

of the Nebraska supreme court, is j

to be guest of honor at a dinner
to be given at the Delta Theta PhJ
fraternity house today. Following
the dinner Mr. Goss will give a
talk relating to the work of Ne- -

braska's supreme appellate court.
He is ju.-- i completing a term on
the supreme bench.

SONG AND DANCE
ACTS FEATURED

AT FIRST MEET
The Palladin meeting which was

held in the Temple building Friday
evening, was featured by a dance
act given by Wally Marrow. Other
numbers on the program w?re
songs by the university trio under
the direction of Mary H. Thomas,
readings by a student of the dra-
matics department and a piano
solo by Eunice Marshall.

You will find in our
complete ilork of

Binders, data slircts and
blank forms with rci'ormec
to

Law
Engineering
Advertising
Mathematics
Economics
Agriculture
Accounting

and numerous other Milijicts
ask for a catalogue

LATSCH
BROS.
School Supplie$

1118 "O" SL

New Rules Held Responsible for
Scarcity Saturday Game Injuries

It is doubtful whether any Ne-
braska game of recent years has
a record to compare with that of
the Iowa State-Nebras- game
Saturday, when not a single min-
ute was taken by either team to
nurse the injuries of any of the
tooiDaii players. Only one slight
injury was repotted after the
game a slightly sprained ankle
sustained by Steve Hokuf.

Coach D. X. Bible, commenting
on the lack of Injuries indicated
that he believed the working of
me new ruies as passed Dy the in-
tercollegiate rules committee this
summer were in part responsible
ror tne record or the game Satur-
day.

"Of course,' he said, "the boys
were all in good condition, which
had a lot to do with the lack of in
juries, but 1 believe the commit-
tee's attempts to make the game
safer are going to work out quite
successfully."

New Equipment Standard.
Among reasons for fewer in

juries expected during the coming
season is the jact that the new
standard football equipment pro
vides considerably more padding
about the knees,' hips, elbows and
shoulders. Nebraska players used
this new equipment in the game
Saturday.

The new rules were responsible
for at least two penalties of fifteen
vards each for the Nebraska team
Saturday. Not again, unless the
rules committee again changes the
rules, will it be a clever stunt f,or
a player to "cob" his opponent
with his hand or fist. A tackier
can use his hands and arms only
for tackling.

CHEMICA L EISGHSEERS
ELECT GEORGE G.4TESL

Hilton, Suateh . liulger
Samed for Other ' "

' LOffices.
George Gates was elected' .presU

dent, of the Chemical Engineers so-

ciety at the meeting Thursday
evening at the Alpha Chi Sigma
house. James Hilton, Alliance, wap
elected vice "president; George
Swatek, secretary, and C. P.ichard
Bulger, treasurer.

Dean Ferguson of the engineer
ing college spoke to the group on
the subject of chemical engineer
ing and suggested that discussion
groups be organized.

New members were elected into
the society which is open to anyone
interested in chemical engineering
as a profession.

SOCIETY PUNS PROGRAM

Wally Marrow to Entertain
Meeting of Palladian

Literary Group.

The Palladin meeting, which
will be held in the Temple building
Friday evening, will be featured
by a dance act given by Wally
Marrow. Other numbers on the
program will be songs by, the uni-
versity trio under the direction of
Mary H. Thomas, readings by a
student of the dramatics depart-
ment and a piano solo by Eunice
Marshall. The meeting will start
at 8:30 p. m. The public is invited
to attend.

Little Stories,......v..j

Another rule devised to make
the game safer ta tho one which
prohibits the "flying wedge" for-
merly used on the kickoff. Five
members of the receiving team
must remain in front of the 45-ya-

line under the new regula-
tion, makjng it almost impossible
to "gang up" around the ball

Expect Prevent Piling.
No lone-e- can harlrs Attemnt

the strategic play of faking a
place kick and then trying to pass
or run wun me nan, Many an in
jury resulted from this play,
coaches found, because of piling.
Piling is also expected to be elim-
inated when a player has stum-
bled or fallen to the ground and
attempts to continue running. Un-
der the new rules the ball is dead
when the runner touched hin knees
to the ground, or when the for-
ward progress of the ball is
stopped.

Another new rule, the use of
which was much in evidence Sat-
urday, was the one which allows
men to return to the game in any
quarter. Formerly a man taken
from the game was not allowed to

er until the second half, and
if withdrawn in the second half.
his part in the game was com-
pleted. The new rule is designed to
prevent the practice ot leaving in
jured men in the game because of
tne reluctance of a coach to with
draw a good man.

Another new rule of the game.
not considered of much impor-
tance, is the one which allows a
team to use the dropkick for a
kickoff.

OFFICIALS CONSIDER BAN

1225. Presbyterian College
Students Await Board

Dance Opinion.
-- I'LINTON, nTc. (IP). The 22S

ludenU . of Presbyterian college
Iifere, who left the campus in June
rejoicing in the decision of the

-- oard-of trustees of the institution
Jilting Ihe han on dancing on the
campils, are eagerly awaiting tne
board's reaction to the recommen-- 1

dation of the Presbyterian synod
of South Carolina that the rcstric-- '
tion be again placed on the stu- -

dents.
The synod had before it, as well,

a resolution to prohibit the stu-

dents from dancing anywhere and
to make it a sin for members of
the church in the state to dance,
but this resolution was defeated.

FACULTY WIVES TO
MEET WEDNESDAY
FOR IN FORMA LTEA

The first meeting of the Faculty
Women's club will be held Wed-- ;

nesday afternoon from 3 to 5

o'clock at Ellen Smith hall. The
meeting will be purely social in
nature. Tea will be served, with
Mrs. E. A. Burnett acting as host- -

ess.
Chairman of the committee in

charge of this meeting is Mrs. L.
W. Lancaster, who is assisted by
Mrs. Burnett. Mrs. G. M. Darling-
ton, Miss Elisabeth M. Tierny,
Mrs. J. M. Lawrence, Mrs. W. K.
Lvness, Mrs. A. V. Molzer, and
Mrs. G. R. Martin.

We Like To
- ,

J

and too find Daily N liraskiiu classi-
fied section an economical to your
valuables. us help you. There are many things
in found department have been
returned to this office. A a little

dojr. several books, gloves, pen-

cils, host other things. is lo-

cated nt of U Hall.

ATTACKJNSTITUTION

Pet'tun Asks PoYsrnor to

Oust Undesirables From
University.

RALK1GH. N. C. (JPi. The
University of North Catolinu,
which in the last few years has
come to be known in this ty
and ab.ofld ns onc 0f the lini

eral state educational Institutions
in the United States, has at-

tacked on this ground by a
of about 100 prominent

North Carolinians.
The group this month sent a

plea to O. Max Gardner of

North Carolina, linn to

further pred-

atory acts by mod-
ern educators pgalmt 'thing; of
tho spirit.' "

The petition asked the governor
to oust "the undesirables rt
tax supported institution.; if
learning."

"We pip not Httncking . . . the
university." the petition continued.
"On the contrary we are rallying
to the defense thereof to prevent
further poisoning by the enemy cf

now attending or who may
hereafter attend.

"It is up to O.
governor of the state cf North

Carolina. What will you do about
it? You should do something and
make public proclamation thereof

'Mtuphy to Manteo' anil
from the borders of Virginia

those of South Carolina.'
publications at the uni-- .

versity, the protesting 11--

"are straws that whither the
is blowing--towar- d Moscow,

and whence it is coming the
rooms."

Appearance at tin university
and the North Carolina College
for Women of B;rtrr.nd Russell.
British philosopher, and 1 angdon
Hughes, negro poet, was con-

demned. Russell's philosophy
described as "the incarnation of
paganism, dressed up in inveigling
and seductive al terms,
and properly branded as ncopaga-nism.- "

Governor indicated t
he would not do anything about :t
except to turn th"! petition over to
university's board of trustees. Dr.
Frank Giaham. president ol the
university, had no comment to
make for publication.
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